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there are several venues throughout the hotel that
will provide the perfect atmosphere. pair the venue with one
of our delicious menus, and your guests are sure to
be delighted

POOL TERRACE
a unique outdoor space with amazing views of Plano,
great space for any season

OMA
for a more casual affair, the private dining room in our    
restaurant is a perfect fit

WINDROSE BALLROOM
this timelessly elegant yet contemporary room showcases one 
of a kind rose shaped chandeliers and is tailor-made for the 
gathering of close family and friends

LEGACY BALLROOM
a distinctive space that includes natural light and a fabulous 
outdoor terrace overlooking the legacy west promenade

REHEARSAL DINNER

RELAX + ENJOY

Our executive Chef Eric Brandt will work with 

you to create a wonderful meal for family and 

friends. We’ll handle all of the details so you 

can relax before your special day

Your rehearsal dinner is the beginning of 

your wedding festivities and a wonderful way 

to welcome guests from near and far.  We 

welcome the opportunity to host this special 

event, and whether it’s a plated dinner or 

a cocktail reception you have in mind, our 

certified wedding planner will work with you 

to ensure its success.
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the hotel offers intriguing spaces: from a pool deck 
set against the backdrop of Plano to naturally lit event 
spaces with floor to ceiling windows

the neutral colors of our ballrooms offer a striking 
backdrop as you become one with the alluring nature 
of endless possibilities.  the flexible event space will 
leave you with an array of options that will liberate 
you from the traditional norms of most venues

CEREMONY

IT’S ABOUT TRADITION.

We can accommodate every wish and family 

tradition for your ceremony, offering 

spectacular venues to make your 

fairy tale wedding absolutely perfect
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complimentary deluxe corner king room

complimentary bride escape room

complimentary cake cutting

eight foot rectangular dining tables

complimentary menu tasting for up to four guests

special room rate for wedding guests

discounted self-parking event rate

three points per dollar spent max award of 50,000 points 

dj table + gift table + cake table

dance floor + stage

dedicated banquet captain

Renaissance certified wedding planner

wedding planner software

interactive socialtables diagram system

UNIQUE

DISCOVER THE EXPERIENCE

When it comes to tying the knot, Marriott® 

certified wedding planners are an important 

part of your special day. Our expert wedding 

event planners provide complimentary services; 

handling all of the event details and working 

closely with you and your own wedding planner 

to ensure the perfect wedding
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OUR HOTEL

At Renaissance Hotels, we take special care 

of our guests and their needs. Our expertise 

in making your special day even more special 

extends to helping you choose all the right 

enhancements for your wedding day. Here 

is a list of our preferred vendors who have 

successfully worked with our hotel to ensure 

only the very best service for our guests. 

Please feel to free to consult with us to make 

the perfect match.

PREFERRED VENDORS

COORDINATORS
Emily Clarke Events
214.754.5822
emilyclarkeevents.com

Christy Matthews Events
805.717.2454
christymatthewsevents.com

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
Blushing Bride
214.705.9224
theblushingbrideboutique.com
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PREFERRED VENDORS | CONTINUED

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Lindsey Davenport
575.640.4709
lindseydavenportphotography.com

Amy Herfurth Photography
214.995.4962
amyherfurth.com

John Cain Photography
214.520.6771
bellapictures.com

FLOWERS + DECOR
Liland’s Special Events
214.748.1191
lilandssep.com

Fiore x 7
972.922.7189
fiorex7.com

Bella Flora
Lucy Diaz-Flores
972.445.1200
bellafloraofdallas.com

Todd Events
Lauren Heiler
214.749.0400
toddevents.com

ENTERTAINMENT
i Entertainment
214.808.4416
i-entertainment.net

Andy Austin Entertainment
972.612.2641
andyaustin.com

True DJs of Dallas
469.702.1970
info@truedjsdallas.com

BAKERIES
Panini Bakery & Cakes
214.363.1225
paninicakes.com

Frosted Art
214.760.8707
frostedart.com

LINEN
BBJ Linen
1.800.592.2414
bbjlinen.com
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MINGLE | RECEPTION

** action station | chef attendant required  | 100 per attendant | 90 minute service

all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice

EXHIBITS | STATIONS
local cheese | 16

five-cheese | artisan breads + crackers |  kelley’s farms honey |       
seasonal preserves

local cured meat | 18
four-cured meats | pickled vegetables | mustards | artisan breads

market vegetables | 13
raw + grilled seasonal vegetables | avocado green goddess |              
jalapeño toreado ranch

reinventing bruschetta | 11
village farms heirloom tomatoes | d.m.c burrata | salts | t.o.r olive oils | 
infused balsamic vinegars | micro basil | artisan breads

intriguing ocean | 25
wahoo poke | matcha + yuzu espuma
square sushi | chipotle tuna | micro wasabi | furikake
shrimp + octopus ceviche | tx grapefruit + lime | j&b farm sweet corn | 
plantain chip
tea smoked oyster | tx gold black garlic mignonette | 1015 onion crème

mac + cheese | 15
habanero bacon + sharp shooter cheddar
chipotle shrimp + brazos smoked gouda
broccoli + camambert

poke | 20 **
ahi tuna | salmon | marinated tofu
seaweed salad | scallions | marinated cucumbers |  edamame |  carrots | 
red cabbage | pickled ginger |  avocado | pickled serrano | crispy shallots| 
radishes | soy sauce | sesame oil | spicy ponzu | sesame seeds |
white rice | brown rice

acquarello rice | 18 **  
pick 2

roasted butternut squash | pistachio pistou + crispy sage
wild local mushroom ragout |  truffle butter + pecorino
tx tempranillo braised chicken + 1015 caramelized onion
smoked pork carnitas | manchego | cherry tomato ragout +             
green olive relish

tteok | 18 **
korean dumplings | crusted ahi tuna | korean bbq pork belly | 
soy sauce | shitake mushroom | avocado | cilantro + scallion salad | 
wasabi mayo | gochujang bbq | furikake

noodle | 20 **
pork trotter broth | kimchi dashi 
ramen | pho vermicelli noodles
smoked brisket | braised pork | tofu
64º egg | green valley sprouts | hon shimeji mushrooms | 
baby bok choy | thai basil | cilantro | scallions | limes | serrano peppers

chilled noodle | 18 **
cold buckwheat noodles | ramen | udon
duck confit | coriander rubbed steak | egg | dry seaweed |            
bamboo shoots | scallions | cilantro | pickled cucumber | 
snow peas | peanuts | lime | edamame | shiitake | kimchi
light dashi | soy + tx black garlic vinaigrette
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CRISP | PER SE
gene’s micro lettuce | vanishing cone | balsamic caviar | 5 *gf v

grapefruit + tito’s cured salmon | pickled onions | manchego | 
flatbread |  7

roasted heirloom tomato | d.m.c cheese pearl | thai basil | 
sourdough |  5

quail deviled eggs | wasabi | furikake | yuzu caviar |  7

half shell chilled mussels | lemongrass + cucumber  
mignonette | 6

shrimp + octopus ceviche | tx grapefruit + lime |                
j&b farm sweet corn | plantain chip |  7

tea smoked gulf oyster | tx black gold garlic mignonette | 
1015 onion crème  |  6

szechwan beef | wonton | kimchi aioli |  7

44 farm beef tartare | citrus cured egg yolk | tx point |  7

MINGLE | RECEPTION

GETTY $210

TOASTY | PER SE
shrimp hush puppies | tomatillo cocktail sauce |  6

shrimp + sesame potstickers | grapefruit ponzu |  6

seared crab cakes |  lemon + tarragon aioli |  7

chicken dim sum | ginger + water chestnut |

lime + kewpie aioli |  6

southern grits arancini | smoked gouda |                          
bacon + sweet onion marmalade |  6

wild mushroom cappuccino | roasted 1015 onion crème |  5*gf 

rebel tomatoes pie | sharp shooter + pimento cheese  |  5

crawfish empanadas | cajun aioli |  7

beef nega maki skewers | grapefruit + shishito chutney |  7

chicken chao tom | sugarcane | lemongrass + ginger syrup |  6

short rib + cheddar grill cheese | truffle oil | sourdough |  7

minimum order of 25 pieces
all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice
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** chef attendant required  | 100 per attendant | 90 minute service

all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice

smoked coffee crusted brisket [serves 30] | 350 **
la spiga potato rolls | house pickles | local bbq sauces

deep ellum brined turkey breast [serves 25] | 300 **
la spiga ciabatta rolls | grapefruit + herman marshall rye marmalade

smoke braised short ribs [serves 35 | three each] | 550  **
sharp shooter cheddar biscuits |  house quick pickles |                   
deep ellum pale ale + 1015 onion marmalade

legacy porchetta [serves 40] | 450 **
roasted loin + belly | ciabatta | pickled red onion |                   
rosemary citrus + kelley’s farms honey

salt crusted gulf red snapper [serves 20] | 300 **
bao buns | pickled asian salad | black bean vinaigrette

coriander crusted prime rib [serves 30] | 400
brioche buns | hoisin + peppercorn sauce

TRIM | CARVING
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AMUSE | APPETIZER | PICK ONE

roasted heirloom tomato | d.m.c. cheese pearl | thai basil |      
sourdough 

southern grits arancini | brazos valley smoked gouda |                             
bacon + sweet onion marmalade 

shrimp + sesame potstickers | grapefruit ponzu 

chicken dim sum | ginger + water chestnut | lime + kewpie aioli

ROOT | SALAD | PICK ONE

local baby kale | butternut squash | ciabatta crumbs |            
lemon + garlic dressing

baby greens salad | strawberries | tx 38 spiced pecans |           
lost ruby ranch goat cheese | balsamic vinaigrette

marinated heirloom tomato + grilled peach | marcona almonds | 
d.m.c. mozzarella | corn bread croutons | sorghum vinaigrette

baby arugula | valencia oranges | candied tx 38 pecans |          
blue cheese | shaved 1015 onions | white balsamic vinaigrette

butter lettuce | aqua cress | house pickle | cheese curd |        
ginger + grapefruit vinaigrette

spinach | pea shoots | beech mushroom | j&b farms sweet corn | 
torn egg | ramen | hoisin vinaigrette

all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice

PLATEFUL | PLATED

INCLUDES

eclectic breads + butter

iced tea

illy coffee + decaf | dammann fréres tea

champagne toast
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PLATEDFUL | PLATED | CONTINUED

VERVE | ENTREE | PICK ONE

free range chicken + goat cheese roulade | 66
tx tempranillo demi | homestead gristmill blue corn grits |  
smoked okra + vegetable capponata 

rosemary + lemon chicken | 65
roasted green beans | manchego oatmeal risotto | shiner bock jus

citrus duck confit  | 69
stir fried wheat berries | garlic mange-tout | heirloom carrots | 
stone fruit + coriander chutney

seared steelhead trout | 69
green tea + lemon reduction | crab + fennel salad |                   
stir fried wheat berries 

lemongrass poached seabass | 75
t.o.r. olive oil + crushed potatoes | melted baby lettuces |   
valencia glaze

miso crusted scallops | 73
heirloom carrot + ginger purée | candied brussels sprouts | 
herman marshall bourbon xo sauce 

coffee rubbed tomahawk pork chop | 66
homestead gristmill peppercorn grits | sautéed baby kale |       
wild mushrooms + mustard jus

mesquite bone-in filet mignon |  85
1015 onion crust | t.o.r. olive oil crushed potatoes |          
heirloom carrots | seaweed chimichurri

bone-in filet + chilean seabass duet | 97
manchego oatmeal risotto | roasted brussels sprouts |         
orange + bourbon sauce

van sormon cheese wonton | 61
fire roasted eggplant purée | tomato + mushroom confit |           
tx 38 pecan + sherry vinaigrette

smoked + roasted cauliflower | 61
toasted quinoa + golden raisin kale tabbouleh | 
lemon + dill coconut butter

all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice
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COLLECTION | BUFFET

EXHIBITS | STATIONS | 45 MINUTES

local cheese
five-cheese | artisan breads + crackers |                
kelley’s farms honey | seasonal preserves

local cured meat
four-cured meats | pickled vegetables | mustards | 
artisan breads

market vegetables
raw + grilled seasonal vegetables | 
avocado green goddess | jalapeño toreado ranch

FUSION | SOUP | PICK ONE

seafood bisque | suntory | yuzu crema | micro herbs

curried creamy coconut + cauliflower soup | oil za’atar

carrot + ginger lemongrass soup | pumpkin seeds *gf v

ROOT | SALAD | PICK TWO

local baby kale | butternut squash | ciabatta crumbs |        
lemon + garlic dressing

little gem wedges | crispy ham | roasted cherry tomatoes | 
fried shallots | local honey + dijon dressing

baby greens salad | strawberries | tx 38 spiced pecans |         
lost ruby ranch goat cheese | balsamic vinaigrette

butter lettuce | aqua cress | house pickle | cheese curd |    
ginger + grapefruit vinaigrette

romaine hearts | jicama | village farms cucumbers |           
queso fresco | buttermilk dressing  

INCLUDES

eclectic breads + butter

iced tea

illy coffee + decaf | dammann fréres tea

champagne toast

all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice
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VERVE  | ENTRÉES

rosemary + lemon chicken
roasted green beans | manchego oatmeal risotto |           
shiner bock jus

sustainable salmon
brown butter cauliflower purée | crispy green beans +          
1015 onion | makrut lime + serrano chutney

pan seared red snapper
warm quinoa + charred rio fresh kale tabbouleh

broken rice + gulf shrimp
peas | asparagus | marinated brazos valley feta | garden herbs

citrus brined pork tenderloin
charred broccolini | stirred fried homestead gristmill farro | 
pickled red onion | herman marshall bourbon xo sauce

coffee rubbed flat iron
t.o.r. olive oil crushed potatoes | heirloom carrots |     
seaweed chimichurri

fire roasted tri-tip steak
blue cheese + crab crust | homestead gristmill blue corn grits| 
mustard jus

smoked leg of lamb
harissa rub | cous cous | pine nuts | golden raisins | mint | 
brazos valley feta 

wild mushroom ravioli
sautéed rio fresh baby kale | smoked manchego | pimento 
pepper relish

COLLECTION  | BUFFET | CONTINUED

all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice

VERVE | PICK TWO 81 | PICK THREE 84
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AMPLIFY | ADD ONS

decadent | 12
chocolate covered pretzels | chocolate covered espresso beans | 
chocolate + herman marshall rye mousse | chocolate + pecan pie | 
chocolate tipped bacon | chocolate shot

layered | 10
cake

ladyfingers | angel food | cornbread
cream

tres leches | banana cream | english custard | nutella mousse
fun

bananas | blackberries |  peaches | amarena cherries | kiwi | 
caramelized pecans | walnuts | chocolate curls | crushed oreos | 
toasted coconut | strawberry compote | salted caramel 

INTERMEZZO | 4

ginger + valencia orange sorbet
lavender + lemon sorbet
jasmine green tea + lime sorbet
honeydew + cardamom sorbet

RICH | DESSERT | 6
espresso + pistachio bomb
dark chocolate + cherries cake
suntory + chocolate profiterole
red velvet cake | beets + white chocolate | cream cheese

all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice
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AFTERGLOW | POST RECEPTION

sliders | 18
korean fried chicken | chipotle + gochujang bbq
spiced pork belly  | green valley sprout slaw
lobster + crab cake | wasabi mayo

butter pickles | deep ellum battered onion rings |             
tomatillo ketchup

tx street tacos | 18
grilled mahi mahi | crispy smoked pork belly | carne asada
1015 onions | limes | cilantro | pickled red cabbage |            
grilled pineapple | queso fresco | chipotle aioli | pico de gallo
tomato + avocado salsa | house habanero sauce | 
corn + flour tortillas
house made street corn

sugar + sass kettle | 10 *gf 

caramel pecan | bacon cheddar | jalapeño popcorn |           
roasted peanuts

trinity + milk  | 10
dark chocolate + pistachio | sea salt cookies
brown butter + bourbon spice cookies
candied ginger + lemon | oats | sunflower seed cookies

afterglow stations only available after10pm 
based on a 60 minute service
all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax
all pricing is subject to change without prior notice
renaissance dallas plano at legacy hotel wedding packag
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CELEBRATE | BARS

** bartender fee required 
**cash bars are tax inlcusive 
*** bartender fee included
bartender fee 100.00 charge each, based on a two-hour minimum, 
25.00 per additional hour.
all pricing is subject to a 25% service charge and 8.25% sales tax

HOSTED**

craft spirits   10
premium spirits   10
luxury spirits   12
craft wine btb   44
premium wine btb 44
luxury wine btb   52
domestic beer     6
imported beer         7
craft beer      8
non-alcoholic beer   5
mineral water          4 
soft drink     4

ADDITIONAL SELECTIONS
custom cockatils | request pricing
beer keg  | request pricing

CASH**

craft spirits  11
premium spirits 11
luxury spirits 13
craft wine btg 12
premium wine btg12
luxury wine btg 14
domestic beer   7
imported beer      8
craft beer   9
non-alcoholic beer 6
mineral water   5
soft drinks   5

HOURLY***

all hourly bars include soft drinks + mineral water.  
all prices are per person and will be charged based 
on the guaranteed guest count of adults over 21

BEER + WINE BEER + WINE
    CRAFT   PREMIUM
1 hour   | 19 1 hour   | 19
2 hours  | 27 2 hours  | 27
3 hours  | 33 3 hours  | 33
4 hours  | 38 4 hours  | 38

    CRAFT    PREMIUM    LUXURY
1 hours  | 22 1 hour   | 22 1 hour   | 26
2 hours  | 30 2 hours  | 30 2 hours  | 34
3 hours  | 36 3 hours  | 36 3 hours  | 40
4 hours  | 41 4 hours  | 41 4 hours  | 45

EXTRAS
hourly package bars with spirits include
the option to create a custom cocktail
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CELEBRATE | BARS |  CONTINUED

CRAFT    PREMIUM    LUXURY
vodka | western son  vodka | absolut    vodka | grey goose
gin | austin reserve  gin | tanqueray    gin | bombay sapphire
rum | white hat silver  rum | bacardi light   rum | bacardí light
soju | alakey   spiced rum | captain morgan  gold rum | mount gay
bourbon | witherspoon’s  bourbon | maker’s mark   bourbon | knob creek
rye | herman marshall  whisky | seagrams vo   whisky | crown royal 
whisky | suntory toki  scotch | johnnie walker red  scotch | johnnie walker black
whiskey | tx blend  whiskey | jack daniels   whiskey | jack daniels 
brandy | germain-robin  cognac | courvoisier vs   cognac | hennessy vsop 
tequila | exotico blanco  tequila | 1800 silver    tequila | patrón silver

CRAFT    PREMIUM    LUXURY
chardonnay | becker  chardonnay | spellbound   chardonnay | seven falls
riesling | becker   riesling | chauteu ste michelle  sauvignon blanc | wairau river
merlot | becker   merlot | spellbound   merlot | seven falls
cabernet sauvignon | becker cabernet sauvignon | spellbound   cabernet sauvignon | seven falls
rose | becker   malbec | alamos    sangiovese rose | waterbrook
sparkling | poema               prosecco | mionetto   sparkling | mum chef de caves 

DOMESTIC   IMPORTED    CRAFT + LOCAL
budweiser   corona extra    shiner bock
bud light    corona light    sam adams
miller lite   stella artois    blue moon
coors light   heineken     deep ellum brewery 
michelob ultra   guinness     lakewood brewery
    amstel light    community brewery

WINE

SPIRITS

BEER
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VINTAGE | WINE

CHAMPAGNE + SPARKLING
freixenet blanc de blancs | san sadurni d’anoia | spain | 45

moet & chandon brut | epernay | france | 110

ROSE
beringer vineyards | white zinfandel | california | 45

WHITE
pinot grigio
stone cellars | california | 40

pighin | friuli-venezia giulia | italy | 60

sauvignon blanc
lapostolle “casa grand selection” | rapel valley - chile |  42

chardonnay
stone cellars  | california | 40

century cellars | california | 44

the dreaming tree  | central coast | california | 60

clos du bois | north coast | california | 46

RED

pinot noir
mark west | california | 46

kim crawford | marlborough | new zealand | 75

merlot
stone cellars | california | 40

century cellars | california | 44

cabernet sauvignon
stone cellars | california | 40

century cellars | california | 44 

ferrari-carano | alexander valley | california | 100

CRAFT    PREMIUM    LUXURY
vodka | western son  vodka | absolut    vodka | grey goose
gin | austin reserve  gin | tanqueray    gin | bombay sapphire
rum | white hat silver  rum | bacardi light   rum | bacardí light
soju | alakey   spiced rum | captain morgan  gold rum | mount gay
bourbon | witherspoon’s  bourbon | maker’s mark   bourbon | knob creek
rye | herman marshall  whisky | seagrams vo   whisky | crown royal 
whisky | suntory toki  scotch | johnnie walker red  scotch | johnnie walker black
whiskey | tx blend  whiskey | jack daniels   whiskey | jack daniels 
brandy | germain-robin  cognac | courvoisier vs   cognac | hennessy vsop 
tequila | exotico blanco  tequila | 1800 silver    tequila | patrón silver

CRAFT    PREMIUM    LUXURY
chardonnay | becker  chardonnay | spellbound   chardonnay | seven falls
riesling | becker   riesling | chauteu ste michelle  sauvignon blanc | wairau river
merlot | becker   merlot | spellbound   merlot | seven falls
cabernet sauvignon | becker cabernet sauvignon | spellbound   cabernet sauvignon | seven falls
rose | becker   malbec | alamos    sangiovese rose | waterbrook
sparkling | poema               prosecco | mionetto   sparkling | mum chef de caves 

DOMESTIC   IMPORTED    CRAFT + LOCAL
budweiser   corona extra    shiner bock
bud light    corona light    sam adams
miller lite   stella artois    blue moon
coors light   heineken     deep ellum brewery 
michelob ultra   guinness     lakewood brewery
    amstel light    community brewery
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SIGNATURE DETAILS

DISCOVER RENAISSANCE SIGNATURE DETAILS 

We offer unparalleled services that your  

guests will appreciate; from valet parking  

and spacious guest rooms to private  

pre-reception areas.  We offer numerous options for 

both the ceremony and reception.  

Specialty linens and chair covers are enhancements that 

we can source as well as many other wedding extras 

such as distinctively designed place cards, cake boxes 

and guestbooks. Renaissance can create a day that’s 

special for everyone.

DECOR

flower arrangements | request pricing

center pieces | request pricing

chair covers | request pricing

upgraded linen | request pricing

chiavari chairs | request pricing  

lounge furniture | request pricing
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GENERAL INFORMATION

PARKING

As part of the wedding package, discounted rate for self-parking at the 
hotel parking gararge.  Valet parking is available at the hotel entrance. 
Parking charges may be added to the master account if desired.

GUEST COUNT

Your final guarantee of attendance is due 72 business hours
prior to the event.  At that point, it is possible to increase
the guest count number but not reduce below your final guaranteed 
count. If guests exceed the guarantee, appropriate charges will be 
incurred.

SERVICE CHARGE + SALES TAX
A 25% taxable service charge and 8.25% Sales tax will be added to 
all food and beverage charges as well as the rental of any audio visual 
equipment and for room set-up/rental fees.

MENU TASTING
Once a contract is signed, we will be delighted to set a time for a menu 
tasting for up to four guests. Please consult your event manager for 
availability.

OUR HOTEL

The ceremony and reception are just  

the beginning; our wish is that the 

romance continues.  

Imagine a gorgeous honeymoon suite  

with champagne, chocolate-covered  

strawberries and breakfast in bed.  

Choose from our romantic honeymoon  

packages, available at more than  

150 hotels and resorts worldwide.
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RENAISSANCE SIGNATURE DETAILS



for more information visit 
renaissancehotels.com/weddings
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